Sr. Web Developer (Linux/Unix)
Growth, challenge, fast pace and unlimited opportunity……….are you game?
Abacus Data Systems is looking for an experienced Senior Web Developer to implement internal system automation
initiatives to further support our rapid growth. You will be a key member of the internal Automation Team
responsible for architecting, implementing and maintaining company automation systems, process workflows and
tools critical to the day to day operations of all company departments. This role offers variety and a chance to build
and architect advanced and highly innovative solutions.
Job Functions:
 Work independently and as part of a small internal team to create and build out new and existing company
automation functions.
 Work closely with CTO, project manager, automation testing and QA/QC team to understand, develop,
implement and maintain interdepartmental automation workflow requirements.
 Work directly with internal department managers and stakeholders on automation initiatives.
 Act as a System administrator to existing and future Linux based automation VMs running various
frontend/backend technologies.
 Provide development administration for company Web based ERP platform (Netsuite).
 Code and Debug web applications with emphasis on HTML5/CSS3, NoSQL, REST, JavaScript, RabbitMO and
Netsuite: SuiteScript, SuiteTalk and SuiteFlow.
 Work within existing Agile development structure and systems to manage requirements, backlog, timing and
documentation of all projects.
 Work with development, staging and productions systems to manage new/change feature deployments.
 Work with automation team members to brainstorm new ideas and features to increase efficiencies.
 Stay current on industry progression, standards and best practices.
Job Requirements:
 BS and/or Masters in Computer Science or equivalent 3-5+ years’ work experience.
 Solid and compliant HTML5/CSS3
 JavaScript and related libraries (jQuery, AngularJS, etc)
 Working/integrating with RESTful APIs
 Database familiarity including NoSQL (MongoDB) and traditional MySQL
 Working with and understanding the Netsuite web application development framework including
SuiteScript, SuiteTalk and SuiteFlow.
 Server-side experience (node.js, PHP)
 Solid command of HTTP protocol and security measures
 Working with RabbitMO messaging brokering for inter-system processing

The Company:
Abacus Data Systems, Inc. (Abacus) provides single source, turn-key Legal Technology Solutions, from
consulting services, to the design, deployment, implementation and management of local and virtual law
office environments, leveraging cutting edge virtualization technologies. The company’s ‘Total Care’ team
provides US-based, high-touch services in support of their comprehensive suite of case management, time,
billing and accounting systems, as well as their custom-tailored private cloud solutions. Founded in 1983
and backed by private investment, Abacus Data Systems is headquartered in La Jolla, California. We have
doubled in size in the last year and will continue to grow at a rapid pace.
If you are looking for challenge, growth and opportunity to work on really cool stuff; please send your
resume! If you qualify and you are interested, please forward me your latest resume version ASAP--subject
line "Sr. Web Developer."

